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! 
ATTN: Rulemakings and ~djudi :lions Staff 

: ' I ' 

Re: Comments on Propos~ Rule:fi I Medical Use ofByproduct Material-: 
AmendmentsfMedical Event D 'tions (RIN 3150-AI26, NRC-2008-00;?1) [See 73 FR 
45635 (August 6,2008)] i I 

I 
Dear Ms. Vietti-Cook: ' 

i 

I 

I 
I am Professor and Exe~ti.ve V[~ Chair of the Department of Radiation Oncology at 
New York Presbyterian IHospital and Professor and Chairman of the Department of 
Radiation Oncology & Director q the Cancer Center at New York Hospital Queens. I my 
prior position I was the IChief 0 Brachytherapy Service at Memorial Sloan-Kettering 
Cancer Center. Working, for OV*30 years in the field of Radiation Oncology I have 
pioneered many brachythbrapy ures including prostate implants. Both departm.ents 
I am responsible for p¥onn " y prostate implants and a wide variety of other 
brachytherapy procedure~. . I 
I am concerned that th~ U.S.¥uclear Regulatory Commission"s (NRC's) proposed 
modifications to 10 CFR! 35.40 aJitd 35.3045 to establish separate medical event criteria 
and 'Written directive req~exneIlj1f for permanent implant brachytherapy would result in 
inappropriately categori:zing some medically acceptable implants as "medical events" 
(ME's). i I 

I ; 

I 
1. TIMING OF WRITTEN~IRECTIVEAND MEDICAL EVENTS 

, , I 

I I 
I , ' • 

The proposed rule language for §I ~5.40(b)(6) and § 35.3045(a)(2) does not take mto 
account clinical practice ~calities1 ! 

The majority ofpennanebtpros~teseed implan'ts performed in our departments are done 
using the preplanned technique~ At many occasions I have to modifY the plan 
intraoperatively because [ find di:~ancies in prostate volume and shape between the 
preplanned and the actuh1 implant situation, Other physicians (authorized users) who 
perfonn real-time intrao~rative' planning always determine the final implanted source 
strength only at the end of the procedure. 
We are also perl'orming lpennan;em implants at other clinical sites, mainly lung tumor 
beds after surgical rese~on of' the gross tumors. These implants are always done 
intraoperatively, and thei total S0\n"Ce strength to be implanted can only be determined 
during the procedure. \ ' 
Therefore I support A$TRO~s. suggested revisions to the proposed regulations. I 
believe this modification: will clanfy tba:t the source strength implanted as stated in the 
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VID refers to the source :istrengtlit. implanted after administration 'but before the patient 
leaves the post-trea1.ment ~ecovery area. 

2. DEFINITION OF TREATMENT SITE 

The definition of "treatment site~' described in § 35.2 as "the anatomical description of 
the tissue intended to receive a radiation dose, as described in a written directive" leads to 
some ambiguity regarding the. exact volume that "treatment site" refers to in § 
35.3045(a)(2)(ii). There are -various standard volumes alteady defined in radiation 
oncology, including the gross tumor volume, which is the volume that contains tumor. 
Two other margins are added to the gross tumor volume during the brachytherapy 
planning process. One margin is added to account for the subclinical Spread of tumor, 
which is termed the "clinical ta:rg~t volume," and a second margin is added to accOWlt for 
uncertainties in source positio.n.ir!-g, tumor boundaries, isodose constrictions, etc., which 
is termed the "1>lanning target vo~Ume." 

These expansion margins are nM constant but change for different clinical situations. 
Radiation oncologists use a larg~ margin if there is high degree of uncertainty and/or if 
there are no adjacent critical structures. Conversely, the margins are smaller if the 
boundary is distinct and/dr if there are adjacent critical S1rUctUreS. 

I 

I believe that the proposed regulations cross into cliDical decision-maIdng by specifying 
margin parameters and tll-e source strength to be placed in the margin. The NRC will be 
interfering into medical! judgment if it dictates the amount of source strength the 
authorized user can place in the margins. Using the definition found at § 35.2 of 
"treatment site" as "th~ anatomical description of the tissue intended to receive a 
radiation dose, as described ina" written directive" raises ambiguities in terms of the 
proposed medical event !"'pOrts and notifications as it is unclear whether the "trea1ment 
site" refers to the gross; tumor ·volume or includes the margins in the clinical target 
volume or those in the plhning target 'Volume. 

I support ASTRO's recoknended changes to the definition of "trea1ment site" at § 35.2 
be revised to reflect the distinct: clinical areas - gross tumor, the clinical target volume> 
plus a variable planrrin~ target volume. Further, by following ASTRO's suggested 
alternative language, section § 35.3045 (a)(2)(iii) of the proposed rule would become 
superlluous and therefore could be eliminated. 

i 

I believe that these sugg¢sted mpdifications to the proposed rule langua;ge are necessary 
because in the normal icourse ~of some medically acceptable brachytherapy implant 
procedures, a few seed~ may ~me to rest beyond 3 em (1.2 in) from the outside 
boundaIy of the trea1ment site. :En case ofprostate implants seeds can ttavel to the pelvic 
area via pelvic vessels and end up further than 3 cm away from the prostate. Seeds also 
can be sucked along nee~le tracks when the needles are being retracted and also end up 
more than 3 cm from th~ target (j)rgan. In case ofpermanent lung implants into the tumor 
bed there is no way to c~early define the margins which may result in significant spatial 
uncertainties. ' 
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Thank you for giving meithis opPortunity to provide comments on the NRC's proposed 
rule changes to 10 CPR 35.40 and 35.3045 related to medical events in permanent 
implant brachytherapy. Please contact me at 212-746-3679 or E-mail dnori@nyp.org if 
you have any questions. 

Sincerely, 

, I 

Ba1:tatr'eyudu Nori, M.D., ~ACR., :FACRO, FASTRO
 
Professor and Executive Vice eMir,
 
Department ofRadiation Oncology,
 
New York Presbyterian Iiospital ;
 
Professor and Chai.rman,
 
Department ofRadiation pncology 
& Director of the Cancer Center 
New York Hospital Queens. 


